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keywordPTHC Hussyfan - Over 2,7 Gb collection!Q: Excel VBA: Pass a parameter that already exists
in another function I'm developing a macro to generate a graph on some data within the same

workbook, and I would like to pass the figure variables that are already defined elsewhere in the
script as parameters. But I've hit a wall, and I can't seem to find an answer to the issue. As an

example, I have a button click event that I would like to place a line graph on the current sheet, and I
want the data inputted on the line graph to be from two of the previous sheets. Each of the functions

has a worksheet that it defines, but the parameters that it outputs will be in the other worksheets.
The code is as follows Private Sub CommandButton13_Click() ' Define variables for graph data With

Worksheets("some data") .Range("B27:B28") = "Some data" .Range("C28") = "Some value"
.Range("D28") = "Value" End With ' Define variables for worksheet input With Worksheets("definition

1") .Range("A18:A31") = "Some data" .Range("C18") = "Some value" End With With
Worksheets("definition 2") .Range("A16:A31") = "Some data" .Range("B16") = "Some value"

.Range("C16") = "Value" End With With Worksheets("definition 3") .Range("B16:B28") = "Some data"
.Range("C16") = "Some value" .Range("D16") = "Value" End With This code generates the following

error Private Sub CommandButton13_Click() ' '~~> This is the error 6d1f23a050
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